STUDY TOUR

Educational tour plays a vital role in educating students in a practical and interesting manner. Something that is seen in real can be easily perceived than something that we simply read in book.

Keeping in mind the importance of study tour, Department of Botany, Sri Kumara Gurupara Swamigal Arts College, Srivaikuntam organized two days Study Tour to Kodaikanal, Dindugal District, Tamil Nadu on 05.02.2020 and 06.02.2020 for Second year B.Sc. Botany students.

Students of second year B.Sc. Botany have taken hard efforts and initiative under the continuous guidance of Dr. A. Subramanian, Head, Department of Botany. Mrs. L. Sivagami Sundari, Lab Assistant had joined this Study Tour along with Total 16 students.

The study tour was very innovative and interesting. We learnt about plants in its habitat and also about how to make Topiary, Rockery, Bonsai, etc. Students have seen eagerly a variety of roses in Rose garden and habit of Pinus tree, Pinus needle, structure of Pinus male and female cone in pine forest. Students visited the green house in the Bryant Park and also understood the structure of green house. Students also witnessed varieties of plants and trees in Bryant Park including Eucalyptus, Salvia, Gnetum, different types of Cactus, Marchantia and large varieties of Orchid flowers.

Conclusively, the Study Tour was both educational as well as recreational.

Outcomes of the Study tour

✔ Students developed team spirit among themselves
✔ Students understood the possibilities of exploring plants habitats
✔ Students gained the knowledge in the field of Plants’ nature